
MARRA KESH 
The laid-back pace of Marrakesh envelops the vis-
itor who explores its streets full of light, its gar-
dens impregnated with heady, relaxing fragrances, 
the whirlwind of its people: snake-charmers and 
fire-eaters who transport us to the tales from a 
thousand and one nights.

When you arrive in Marrakesh for the first time, you will be sur-
prised by the colours and light that bring it to life.  The French artist, 
Majorelle, describes it in one of his letters: “In these streets, at dusk, 
and in the souks, with my jaw set and with shining eyes, I am left in-
toxicated and trembling, delirious with the sweetness of the passing 
forms, the magical light that shines, iridescent, in the clouds of dust 
that are raised by the crowd.
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MARRA KESH 
What delights, what splendour in those strong yellows, emphasized 
by the subtle purples of the shadows, stretching in ever-changing 
arabesques.  Subtle harmonies of shades of white that are perfo-
rated by cherry reds and vivid greens.”
All the passion that the artist felt for Marrakesh is reflected in the blue 
house of Majorelle, surrounded by a wonderful garden planted with 
yucca and bamboo, with a collection of Islamic art and paintings 
depicting scenes by the French artist Jacques Majorelle.

The colour invades everything, light and shadow.  We come across 
it in the dusty alleyways of the Medina, full of Arab markets giving off 
an intense smell of spices and jasmine, where artisans and traders 
work incessantly, offering all kind of wares; houses made of clay  that 
hide gems of Moroccan architecture behind their closed doors : the 
Riads. If we push open one of these simple, unpretentious doors, 
normally we find a small room that gives no hint of the splendour of 
the rest of the house.

The real Riads are built around a patio that is usually 
planted with trees. The patio, with its vegetation and 
its fountain, is the centre of the house, the area onto 
which all the rooms will face. The real Riads very rarely 
have windows opening onto the outside of the house.  
Divided between one or two floors, the thick walls pro-
vide a moderate temperature in rooms that remain cool 
in summer, even without air-conditioning.
From the flat roof terraces, there are incredible views.  
The Medina, seen from above, is completely different 
from what you see when you are walking through its 
narrow streets. 

Nowadays, rich Europeans and Moroccans buy the 
Riads and turn them into real palaces in which archi-
tecture and comfort unite to create guesthouses of 
exceptional quality.
 
All the buildings of the Medina are of earthy-red tones.  
In the streets, sometimes so narrow that there is barely 
room for two people to pass, scooters, carts and bicy-
cles cross each others paths.  Past and present over-
lap. One of the doors in the walls of the Medina leads 
us to the famous Hotel La Mamounia where Winston 
Churchill spent hours painting and Alfred Hitchcock 
filmed “The Man Who Knew Too Much”. 
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Useful information

This is an ideal place to visit in spring and autumn.               
A good time to travel is to coincide with the film festi-
val, the African version of the Cannes Film Festival.  The 
film industry is very important in Morocco, both in terms 
of nationally produced films and due to the considerable 
revenue generated as a film set for shooting other films.
http://www.festivalMarrakech.wanadoo.ma/

Currency : the local currency is the Dirham

Official Languages : 
Arabic, but French is the second language of the country.

Electricity : 220V at 50Hz is standard, but there are some 
older buildings with 110V. 

Dialing Code : 00 212 

Visas and other entry requirements : 
In order to visit Morocco you need a passport that is 
valid up to at least six months from the date of entry.

How to get there by air : 
Royal Air Maroc airline : 902 210 010.  
www.royalairmaroc.com  
There are direct flights from Madrid and Barcelona. 
There are also flights from Málaga and Las Palmas. 

Information :
Moroccan Tourist Office in Spain : 
Ventura Rodríguez, 24 - 1º Izda. Tel : 915 412 995. 
www.turismomarruecos.com

Where to stay :
La Mamounia - Av. Bab El Jedid. Tel: 444 89 81. 
A dream palace, opened in 1922 and has been renovated 
in Art Deco style. 171 rooms, 57 suites and 3 villas. 

The classic “Grand Hotel” from the 30’s (recently 
refurbished) is unique for its combination of Art 
deco and Moorish design.  Its rooms are luxuri-
ously fitted out and decorated.  It offers rooms 
with views to the koutoubia mosque.  It has a 
great variety of restaurants with different and 
selected specialities of local Moroccan and inter-
national cuisine.
Close by is Jemaa-el-fna Square, reference point 
of the Medina, exceptional for the unexpected 
richness of its atmosphere that transports us to 
another era. Here is the starting point for explor-
ing the souks, where you can find fabrics, an-
tiques, spices, juice stands, teapots and babouche 
slippers, amongst snake-charmers, story-tellers, 
street artists, quack doctors, dentists, henna 
tatooists, who at night are joined by dancers, ac-
robats and food stalls that are set up in perfectly 
straight lines, offering soups, sheep’s heads, ke-
babs, fish, plus others with rolls containing egg, 
potato, paprika and oil, fruit, snails or tea..  This 
Square offers the visitor the possibility of eating 
while surrounded by song, dance, artists, fishing 
for bottle games, jugglers… all illuminated by 
dozens of kerosene lamps, turning it into a swarm 
of people walking, eating, chatting.  An authentic 
spectacle for eyes and ears!

But far from the hubbub of the city and the crowds 
of people making up the Medina, from the city 
walls you can glimpse the “The queen of nature”: 
THE TARGA PALM GRovE, an area of greenery of 
incalculable ecological value.  we might wonder 
how this luxuriant garden has managed to grow 
and survive in the arid surroundings, appearing 
before our eyes like a mirage in the desert.  Here 
there is a wide variety of species of plants and 
trees. The houses that have been built in recent 
years, although architecturally they are beauti-
fully designed, they are almost a provoking insult 
to this natural open space.
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